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Abstract
Astudy on the evaluation of the learning ability and gifted toward
chemistry of the senior high school students has been carried out. The
instruments for the evaluation have been established on the basis of (1)
the sense of "gifted in chemistry~' ， (2) the cognitive development in the
"game of chemistry", (3) the process skills of the science, and (4) the
experience of the International Chemistry Olympiad (IChO). The instruments
were used in the Chemistry Study Camp and domestic Chemistry Olympiad which
were sponsored by the Ministry of Education for screening the candidates in
the gifted science of chemistry. The details of the activities of both
programs are to be reported in this paper.
The results show the consistency of the evaluation by these instru申
ments with that of the standard 10 tests. Study Camp is helpful for culti-
vating the excellence in chemistry. Subjective domination on the evaluation
is still hard to be avoided in these instruments. The recommendation of the
championship of the candidates through these instruments to the partici-
pation of IChO is one of goal of this study.
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